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Wm TES SOUTH POLE ON ICE

W ЛШВИМСК A. COO* MtAN> TO 

REACH IT

[ESTABLISHED 1862.]Miramichi Advance,
with the greatest beauty and exactness. 
The carved line (E) indîfeates sides of 
thin leather or cloth tacked on the cover 
and sides of the box to keep off as ranch 
of the circumambient light as possible. 
In some cameras, instead of a fixed lens, 
a sliding tube, with a lens at the extrem
ity, is employed. The inside of the box 
should be painted over with lampblack, 
or it that is not handy it may be stained 
with ink.

ing his way in he felt something at his 
coat tail, and putting his hand into his 
pocket he found an egg. This he took 
out and most adroitly transferred it to the 
pocket of a young man just in front of 

person as unlike himself as can 
well be imagined. Arrived in the hall, 
he remarked where the young man placed 
himself, and chose his own seat in a 
corner as remote as possible. When the 
time came for “Wizard” Anderson to 
“trouble” him for the egg he arose and 
explained that he had nothing of the sort 
in his pocket, but that he believed “that 
gentleman” could produce it, pointing to 
the astonished young man, whose sur
prise, however, by no means equalled 
that of the ‘‘Wizard. ’’—London Daily 
News.

The mother, frantic with grief, tried to 
lift the third child on a horse to gallop 
for-help. She pushed him too far ; he fell 
over on the other side, fractured his skull 
and died instantly. The mother re-entered 
the house and found a fourth child bad 
fallen into the bath and been drowned. 
The whole family died within one hour. 
—London Standard.
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The -Subscriber having leased the above

-OUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP,
is prepared to meet the requirements of Railway, Mill and Steamboat 

owners and other users of Machinery, for all work 
and materials in his line.

»
Ж Wot

> HUnd U the Semthen. Ireland’s Thrift.
Ireland, if poor, is provident. Accord

ing to the Banking and Railway Statis
tics, just published, there has been a very 
large increase in savings during the year 
189#, the total amount in the savings 
banks in Irëland being close 
millions sterling in December, 1894, as 
compared with £6,219, (XX) for 1898. The 
actual increase is £740,000 for the year, 
following an increase of £48,000 In the 
year 1898, and an Increase of £239,000 at 
the close of 1893, as compared with De
cember, 1891.—London News.
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EVENING.
“The machine has not been patented,

<*-and therefore anyone can make it. ”
Once more going to risk 

live* In an attempt to penetrate the 
.ries of the antarctic continent. The 

explorers have not dit
to. Frederick Cook, who pro-

IGNàTIüS DE LOYOLA.*1$
on to sevenof THE STORY OF A SOLDIER WHO ВЄ- 

- CAME A SAINT. _ TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
D. G. SMITH EDITOR & PROPRIETOR

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
will be made a specialty. Stoves, Plow-castings, etc., always in stock 
ORDERS IN PERSON, OR BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 

Estimates for work furnished on application.

aЩ leaving New York Г An Interesting Bandit.
“Manuel Garcia was a curious charac

ter,” said a Cuban gentleman in speak
ing of the reported death of that revolu
tionist. “He was more like a character 
in a novel than a man liivng in the 
nineteenth century. His home was in 
the mountians and he led a regular ban
dit’s life, every now and then holding up 
Spniards on the road or carrying off one 
of them and holding him for ransom. He 
would write to a Spanish planter, ‘send 
me 86,000 or I shall bum your house, ’ and 
if the money was not forthcoming he 
would carry his threat into execution. 
He would even write to Government 
officials, signing himeelf, ‘King of the 
Mountains, * and demanding tribute. He

Щ September next. There is » greet area 
water to be explored, and to. Cook 

no doubt hope* to got at least a glimpse 
of the inland which in a vague way Is 
known to be Hmreh« around the south

The Founder of the Society of J< 

Famous Religious Soolely Whleh Has

•A*

JOB PRINTING JAS. G- MILLER^,

Established 1866.
DUNLAP UOOKE 4 00-t;

MERCHANT TAILORS,

iHHt Of HU Power. > I

Axpelta,the Spanish village where wo. 
bom Ignatius de Loyola, founder of the 
Society of Jeeus, and which is the site of 
the monastery of Loyola, Is reached either 
by diligence from San Sebastian or by 
rail from Zumarraga, and thenoe by coach.
The valley where the town lies forgotten 
end rarely visited Is at surpassing grand
eur and loveliness.

Ignatius de Loyola was one of thoee 
wonderful characters who either by force 
of will or mental power leave their marks і never preyed on thu native Cubans, only 
upon the minds and Imaginations of men I on the Spaniards, and gave most of his 
in a lasting and enduring manner. The raany to the revolutionary party to pur- 
Soolety of Jesus, which he founded, has chare arms. "—Philadelphia Press.

poo. IN MEMORY OF NELSON.

Kagllehmen Again Preparing to Й, 
Their Greet Sea Captain’. Marne.

They are raising money in England to 
erect a memorial to Nelson, the hero of 
Trafalgar, a Burnham Thorpe, In Norfolk 
The memorial is, in fact, partly built al
ready, but the work has lagged, as such 
things will, and a good deal of money is 
still needed to finish it. There exists al
ready a memorial hall In the village, and 
the church In which Nelson’s father 
ministered has been repaired with fonda

і eïorts made In this line many years ago, 
but not renewed within the memory of 
the present generation. The south polar 
regions have been much less a subject of 
exploration than those of the north, be
cause there was little to be gained by It.

It Is interesting to note that tbe at
tempt to Invade the South Sea and the 

f-v mysterious island at its centre is no
Ц-&1 ■ w
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Dunlap Bros. & Co.,

AMHERST, N. S.

)unlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0.,
AMHERST, N. S.

I
ALWAYS ON HAND:—from the same point of 

" the very first exploring
/*

RAILWAY BILLS, 
FISH INVOICES,

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 
BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND,
4. MORTGAGES & DEEDS, JOINT NOTES, 

BILLS OF SALE, DRAFTS,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS’ BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS,

expedition moved aouthward, and that It 
is also undertaken by a man with the aame 
name as that of the one who first demon
strated that the Southern Ocean extended 
completely round the pole. The first ex
pedition to the south polar regions was 
fitted ont by the Governor of Peru, In 
1667, who sent his nephew, Alvaro Medan», 
on a voyage of direovety from tope

—Ж»
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This Urn carries one of the finest relictions of Clothe inolndlas all the dlfierent makes wittshle'foJA 
line uses. Their oottere sod staff ol workmen employed, are the beat obtainable, and the clothing from 
hie establishment has a superior tone and Unlsh. All Inspection ot the samples will convince yoe that

TTisa^played an important part In the history 
of many centuries. During the last four 
centuries there Is hardly a land In Europe 
from which the Jesuits have not been ex
pelled and to which in one form or other 
they have not again returned,after mani
fold fortunes and misfortunes. To-day 
their Influence Is as great an, or greater, 
than ever it waa

Loyola was a selon of à noble Spanish 
family. He was born on July 81,1401. 
He was trained in early life to the pro
fession of arms. He was brave, handsome 
and accomplished and led In camps and 
courts a life of adventure and gayety. At 
twenty-five years of age he

, Courtesy to Women Voters.
An Australian correspondent writes to 

the Westminster Gazette: “It has been 
cabled to you, no doubt, long ago that the 
women of South Australia have gained 
the full suffrage oil the same tenus as 
men—the same qualification of having 
reached the age of twenty-one before be
ing registered as voters for the assembly ; 
the same small property qualification for 
the upper house ; the same eligibility to 
sit in the legislature for either house. 
The only modification is that a female 
voter livng three miles from a polling 
place, or who declares t hat by reason of her 
health she will probably be unable to vote 
at the polling place on polling day, may 
vote through the postoffice with sufficient 
provision made for secrecy.

№

•#
Horn.

that the 
was in foot the great body 
world, extending entirely 
K pole and Having the At-

Ckwk^ho^mUed'frem 
the Cape of Good Hope In 1773. The meet 
successful explorer of this difficult region

man to
Soul

1 t TEACHERS' AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 
DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.
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wounded

THREE MACHINE PRESSESpoint of Australia In 1840.southernmost 1

and dangerous 
Invaded fromM NERVINE TONIC

——______ A XTTt_____________

IIâ; the three points of land 
most nearly approaching It—the south- 

tips of Africa, Australia, and

II ■!
Taxation In French Cities.

Lyons, the second city of France, is to 
tfy the experiment of abolishing the 
octroi duties on food and other neces
saries. An increase in the taxes will 
make up the deficiency thus created. The 
Paris octroi has furnished one-third of 
the municipal revenues.

and other requisite plant constant
ly running. Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awa ded 
both

Mm .
ш SfijSouth America extends nearest 

mysterious Island, or continent, 
whleh Is supposed to occupy the centre of 
this Southern Ocean. From Gape Bom, 
South America, to 
vAtehtotopporadtoto

is but little over no miles, due south, 
sïrom the Cape of Good Hope, southern 

Africa, due south to Knderhy’s Land, 
supposed to be on the antarctic continent, 
the distance is abofit 1,800 mOee. From 

(or Tasmania) due south to 
Addle Land, also supposed to be a part of 
this ice-bound continent, is about 1,800 
miles.

The limits of the antarctic continent, 
as this terra Incognita Is called, are sup
posed to be nearly coincident with the ant-

WXST’S POBTBAIT Off XXLSOff. 

contributed in token of respect to the 
great admiral’s memory. Now, at a time 
when Englishmen are taking more in
terest than ever in their navy, it has been 
deemed eminently proper to complete the 
memorial, and a bazaar and exhibition 
of Nelson’s relics has been held in the 
official apartments of the Hist lord of the 
admiralty. A great many Interesting re
lics were contributed, including the re
gister of baptisme from Burnham Thorpe

AND—

Stomach^Liver Curem Graham’s tond, 
on the mainland

mcontinent, the distance
Teaching the Inventors.

The Chinese Invented gunpowder. Now 
the Japanese are showing them how to 
use it.

№
The Most Astonishing Medical Discovery of 

the Last One Hundred Years.
It Is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Neetar.
It Is Sflfe and Harmless as the Purest Milk.

This wonderful Nervine Tonic has only recently been introduced 
into this country by the proprietors and manufacturers of the Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great yalue aa a curative 
agent has long been known by a few of the most learned physicians, 
who have not brought its merits and value to the knowledge of the 
general public. ‘

This medicine has completely solved the problem of the cure of indi- 
gestiu k dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nefvons system. It lei 

. also of she greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health from 
whatever cause. It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities 
which it possesses, and by Its great curative powers upon the digestive 
organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy compares 
with this wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and1 strength- 
ener of the life forces of the human body, and aa a great renewer of » 
broken-down constitution. It is also of more real permanent value in 
the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption 
remedy ever used on this continent. It is a marvelous cure for nerv
ousness of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical 
period known as change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervine 
Tonic, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. It will 
салу them safely over the danger. This great strengthener and cura
tive із of inestimable value to the aged and infirm, because its great 
energizing properties will give them a new hold on life. It will add ten 
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will use a half dozen 
bottles of the remedy each year.

Л
■ A CLOCK IN.-PHE HEAVtNS.

How to Toll the Time by the Dipper end 
the North Star.

In his cot in the big hospital the patient, 
having dozed half the day, now lies wide 
awake in the darkness. At the other end 
of the ward the clock is ticking, but its 
face is hidden in the gloom, and how is he 
to tell how the hours are passing ? Look
ing northward through a high window 
just beside his cot he finds hix ‘question 
answered. He sees there the Great Bear, 
commonly known in part as the Dipper, 
climbing upward to its highest perch in 
the heavens Why not convert the two 
uppermost stars of yonder Dipper into the 
hands ot a clock 7 It is 9 o’clock, and

Wtw s
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MEDAL AND DIPLOMAITromroBR op тиж Jesuits.
In the leg» at the defense of Pam pel ana, 
and was captured by the French. After 
an extremely painful operation he waa 
sent to his ancestral home in the moun
tains of Gulpuzooa.

Then occurred what changed the whole 
course of hie life and so enormously In
fluenced tiie faith and morals of the 
world. While convalescing he read the 
“Lives of the Saints” with a feverish 
interest, end his imagination was fired 
with Intense religious zeal. He flung 
aside all ambition to be a Warrior and 
gave himself body and soul to religion.

Bellglons life in the Church at Rome 
was at Its lowest ebb. The reformers were 
very day growing bolder and bolder. 
Luther had just burned the Pope’s bull 
at Wittenberg and was already busy with 
Ms translation of the Bible. AU the old 
cherished traditions were in danger. 
What a field for heroism and zeal! 
-Loyola, fresh from the avowed visits of 
the Virgin and 8t Peter, stepped Into the

arotio circle. At Graham’s tond, just

K south of South 
two and a halt 
uotto circle.

After the first expedition In 1667, an
other was sent from Peru In 1606. The 
tat discovery of tiie continent, however, 
waa by Osptatii Dirk Gerritz, who sailed

America, it extends about 
degrees outside of the ant-

ЯІ
---- -A.T THE—■wm CASKET MADE FROM THE OAK Off

TORT.
Church, containing this entry ; “Horatio, 
son of Edmund and Catherine Nelson; 
born Sept. 29; privately baptised Oct. 6, 
publicly Nov. 15, 1768.” A note in the 
margin, probably written by one of the 
women of his family, adds: “Invested 
with the ensigns of the most honorable 
Order of the Bath of St. James, Sept. 27, 
1787 ; made roar admiral of the blue, 1767 ; 
created Lord Nelson of the Nile and of 
Burnham Thorpe Oct. в, 1788. Coetera 
e narre t fama.”

no- DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITIONy
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:■ AT ST JOHN IN 1883 1аm « Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-
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Ulshee.m V Rhhiglee for 
I( Is now a fashion In the shingle dis

tricts to flee cedar shingles at church 
socials, musical and literary entertain
ments, where the programme concludes 
with refreshments. The shingle Is used 
aa a food tray, and Is coming Into general 
popularity at church socials. Thera is 
always a disposition on the part of some 
of the ungodly who attend’ dhurch socials 
to steal plates on which the refreshments 
are served, but when the lukewarm coffee 
and ancient sandwiches are passed around 
on a cedar shingle worth about ninety 

■ cents a thouand, even the smaU boy has 
no desire to steal hi* plate.—West Coast 
Lumberman.

ЙЖ - ■ p
Teeth extract мі without pain by the use 

ottroue Oxide G u or other Aneetbatice.
Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber* Celluloid 

Special attentif m given to the preeerration and 
regulating of tb в natural teeth.

Abo Crown -and Bridge weak All work 
guaranteed In rnwrv reapeofe.
No!»? C'ba'ibam, Вжхео* Block. Telephone

In Newer «tie, opposite Square, over J. G 
Кктнвое В irbet shop. Telephone No. fi

v>" * WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT5

REASONABLE PRICES.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR STOVES

gv 1 e ûScarcely oonvaleeosnt, wo find him go
ing barefoot on pilgrimages, serving In 
hospitals; practicing austerities ot the 
severest kind. He was at Jerusalem, at 
Rome, at Venice, where, on the stepe ot 
the Church of the Theatlnes, In a state of 
great mental exaltation, he averred that 
he saw the Trinity In unity.

Ho was presently again In S^tin, where 
' his religious energy brought him under 

suspicion for heresy, and he was twice 
imprisoned by the Inquisition.

In HSB8 Loyola went to Paris to study 
theology in the famous schools of the day. 
In Paris he soon gathered around him a 
few companions almost ae zealous as him- 

■ self." Their names were Francisco Xavier, 
Salmeron, Bohadilla, Rodriguez—all 
SpaniardV-wlth Peter Faber, of Savoy,

' and in 1684 was formed by these men the 
Society of Jesus, an order destined to play 
a great part In the affairs of manlknd.

Their first vows were taken on Aug. 16, 
1684, on the crypt of the Church of Notre 
Dame, but It was not until 1640 that the 
order was sanctioned at Rome by Paul ’ 
Ш. Loyola remained general of the order 
from its establishment up to the time of 
his death. In 1666, which was accelerated 
by the austerities he had practiced. He 
was canonised in 1682 by Gregory XV., 
and is now considered the patron saint of 
Biscay.
. The strange variety of fortune the Jesu
its have since then experienced would oc
cupy volumes to tell, Tljelr history has 
been in a manner almost the history of 
the Romish Church. Their rise and de
cline, decline and rise has indicated more 
or less the state of the church they serve. 
They have been in turn patronized and 
oppressed.

Now the teachers of princes, the confes
sors of kings and queens, now banLhed 
and condemned. The society was expelled 
from England In 1681 and again in 1601 ; 
from Franco in 1604 and 1768; from Por
tugal In 1696 and to 1769, and in Spain, 
Russia and even China they at times have 
suffered the aame'fote, but only to appear 
again to greater strength than before. 
At the present moment there is only one 
Important country to Europe (Germany) 
where they are not more or less in evi
dence, and even there they are knocking 
loudly at the door for admission. The 
greatest and most extraordinary blow the 
order ever experienced was when even Its 
own church began to fear its power and 
dread its Influence, and when it was sup
pressed by Clement XXTV. The Order 
was re-established by Plus VIL to 1814.

Ddnbtiesas the great secret of the 
power of the Jesuits is their marvellous 
organisation, to forming the statutes 
and reguattona ot the society Lcoyola 
evidently determined to carry into the 
service of the church the rules and prill, 
ciples of the camp. There must be in
flexible discipline, unquestioning obedi- 
enoe and undaunted courage and, if 
necessary,unscrupulous tactics. For this 
latter reason the “order” has frequently 
come Into collision with both spiritual 
and temporal authorities. -

In England, at Stoneyhnrst, they are 
the recognized teachers of Catholic youth, 
and Jesuit Fathers are to bo met with in 
the most out-of-the-way hamlets and vil
lages. Since their difficulties in France 
under the republic, they are laboring 
hard to found great ^seminaries in tho 
Channel islands, and with

IT IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OF ;:
IS DIAGRAM OF THE CLOCK.

the NortE^ta ПІЬ "n* о^Ідв®Ірр®Гд[0аш*

they are banging in a nearly horizontal 
position, pointing almost due east to the 
north star, and elevated only a little more 
than the star from the horizon. Where 
will they be at 18, at 8, at 4, or at any hour 
when the weary, restless prtient wants to 
know the time 7 It is a question to be 
wrought out mathematically or rather 
dingramatically.

Before proceeding with the construction 
of the celestial dial, however, it will be 
best to say a few words about the interior 
mechanism of the clock for the instruc
tion of the unlearned. Why does the Dip
per always describe a circle around the 
north star, never sinking below the hori
zon 7 Look at the following picture of 
the earth, the north star and the Dipper, 
and the subject will be perfectly plain.

Were the spectators located at the North 
Pole the north star would be directly 
overhead. Were the spectator at the 
equator it would bo seen at the horizon. 
When seen from these latitudes it follows 
that it is as we see it on any atayry night. 
The Dipper is so near the unchanging, 
north star that in these latitudes it Uever 
rises or sets like respectable stars, but 
keeps up its perpetual dance around it. 
Further south it rises and sets, for the 
north star sinks and the Dipper sinks with 
it, but with us it is compelled to take part 
in a perpetual masquerade in full view.

Now for the celestial clock, whose ma
chinery was put in motion at the begin
ning of time. It will not have two hands, 
certainly, for it will be able to tell the

I Nervousness,
Nervous Prostration, 
Nervous Headache,
Sick Headache,
Female Weakness, 
Nervous Chills,
Paralysis,
Nervous Paroxysms and 
Nervous Choking,
Hot Flashes,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Mental Despondency, 
Sleeplessness,
St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Nervousness of Females, 
Nervousness of Old Age, 
Neuralgia,
Pains in the Heart,- 
Pains in the Back,
F'tiling Health,

Broken Constitution,
Debility of Old Age,
Indigéstion and Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn and Sour Stomach, 
Weight and Tenderness in Stomach, 
Loss of Appetite,
Frightful Dreams,
Dizziness and Ringing in the Ears, 
Weakness of Extremities and 
Fainting,
Impure and Impoverished Blood, 
Boils and Carbuncles,
Scrofula,
Scrofulous Swellings and Ulcers^. ' 
Consumption of the Longs,
Catarrh of the Lungs,
Bronchitis and Chronic Cough* 
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhoea,
Delicate and Scrofulous Children.

MAT LOW PRICES.îïlïïïX' through the «traite of 
Magellan was carried by storms to about 
the point now known ae Graham’s Lend, 
whleh is the nearest point to any of the 
other continents. This discovery, how-

Majichester House. PUMPS, PUMPS, 1
Inks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamer* the very beet, 
alsfrjapanned stamped and plain tinware In end- 

lew variety, all of the beet wtoek which I will 
•ell low for cash

1
XMAS & NEW YEAR 1894-1896.

Onrzteekof eraeral dry go >dsla toll sod com-- 
f Au to every Hue sai we bate on hand ill ths new 
Шgoods forth» Holiday aouoo.

ever, waa by accident, and It waa not 
until 1778 that an organised expedition

Honor Coined.
Since the organization of the United 

States mint to 1798 it 'has coined of gold 
61,618,406,878.60, and of stiver *669,929,888.

Â.G. McLean Chatham.■
m Vpioter, Captain Cook, passing from the 

Cape of Good Hope southward, crossing 
the antarctic circle, and meeting with a 
fleet of Icebergs, which sent him quickly 
to the direction of New Zealand. After 
resting there a time he again turned 
southward 
which he
range of high mountains. They so cloeely 
guarded the shore that he did not land.

to 1880 the Russians tent an expedition 
under Belllnghaueen, which discovered 
nothing bet a lot of icebergs and a couple 
ot email Islands. In 1880 an English firm 
seat vessels Into tiie southern ocean to 
hunt for whales and these sighting land 
south of Africa named it Enderby Lend 
after the owners of the vessels. The 
French government, la UK, sent an ex
pedition under D’Urville which discover
ed land south of Australia and called it 
Adelie Land. In 1889 however the Eng
lish government fitted ont two old bomb 
ships the Erebus and Terror and sent 
them under Captain (Sir James) Roes for 
a three years’ cruise." After wintering 
at Tasmania off the Australian coast they 
matla a dash southward crossing the 
tarctic circle 
of icebergs w 
passing into quiet waters sailed on south
ward discovering land on which was a 
range of montai ns 1000 feet high and two 
volcanoes one to a state of eruption 
which he named after Ms two vessels the 
«rebus and Terror. The land however 
was faced with a perpendicular wall of ice 
from 160 to-fiOO feet high without an open
ing or break through whleh the ambi
tious explorers could set foot on land.

They railed along the ley wall, mile 
after mile and day after day, until they 
had followed it no less than 460 miles 
without findings break which would per
mit them to land. This wall of lee seems 
to have been produced by the freezing of 
the «rater and spray ae the waves dashed 
against the coast and then against tho 
wtil Itself and was estimated by Captain 
Bora to be 1000 foot, in thickness and 300 
feet high. Finding it impossible to land, 
Captain Bow turned northward leaving 
the unknown land still almost as much 
of a mystery as though it had not been 
seen by him.

W. S. LOGGIE Co TLD.The Eyes el the Bee.
Every bee has two kinds of eyes—ti M 

two large, compound ones, looking 1 
hemispheres on either side, and the t’aw, 
simple or single eyes, which crown th 
head. Each compound eye (as one wor.l 
naturally suppose from the ter a tbu 
designated it), is really an 1mm д,, 
gtogatlon of eyes, ouch being ooi jposed ol 
8,600 facets, which means tha‘, every ob
ject seen has its image reflected 8,504 
times to the bee’s tiny brain. Every one 
of these facets is the base oi an inverted 
hexagonal pyramid, whr«a apex is fitted 
snugly to the head. Eac* of these pyra
mid facets may ho termed a perfect eye, 
for each has Its own tris and optic nerve. 
Wonderful, Indeed, is natoro.

Length «I the ]>ny.
The division ot the nws day into *4 

hours of 60 minutes each originated with 
the Egyptians, then passed to Babylon 
and Greece. Why divided into 8t instead 
of some other number of boors, it is Im
possible to ерг. The Chinese and a few 
other oriental nations reckon but twelve 
hours to the day and night evidently 
making the whole to correspond with the 
apparent passage of the sun over one of the 
zodiacal signs.

В MANCHESTER HOUSE. MILL FIRE WOOD
meeting another line of Icebergs 
described ae looking tike a FASHIONABLE TAILORING PlfSM take notice that all payrni 

most be made to Henry Copp.f 
or to my office Pay me ute made 
otbe recognised

ente for lire wood 
oreman In charge 
to earns tent w і

Made to order In toe latest style
, J. B. SNOWBALL

Ladies Spring Jackets;
Capes and Mantles;

Summer Complaint of Infanta.
All these and many other complaints cured by this wonderful. 

' Nervine Tonic.
m /■

Z. TINGLEY, NERVOUS DISEASES.perfect fit guaranteed: men’s and boys work will
—- ~ ‘—. anareal «HantLra

Вшйеосс. Thomu Street, Newosltle N. fi.
"HAIRDRESSER, ETC., As a cure for every class of Nervous Diseases, no remedy has been 

able to compare with the Nervine Tonic, which is very pleasant and 
harmless in all its effects upon the youngest child or the oldest and most " 
delicate individual Nine-tenths of all the ailments to which the human 
family is heir are dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired diges
tion. When there is an insufficient supply of nerve food in the blood, a. 
general state of debility of the brain, spinal marrow, and nerves is tba 
result Starved nerves, like starved muscles, become strong when the 
right kind of food is supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailments 
disappear as the nerves recover. As the nervous system must supply all 
the power by which the vital forces of the body are carried on, it is the 
first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food does not con
tain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment necessary to repair 
the wear our present mode of. living and labor imposes upon the nerves. 
For this reason it becomes necessary that a nerve food be supplied.

- This South American Nervine has been found by analysis to contain the 
essential elements out of which serve tissue is formed. This account» 
for its universal adaptability to the cure of all forms of nervous de
rangement.

CHAWrORMTILLE- IifD., Aug. 26, *86.
To the Great South A mtrican Medicine Co. :

T)eab Gents:—I desire to say to you that I 
have eullered for many years with a very serious 
disease of the stomach and nerves. I tried every 
medicine I could hear of, but nothing done me 
any appreciable good until I Was advised to 
try your Great South American Nervine Tonic 
and Stomach and Liver Cure, and since usiner 
several bottHi of It I must say that I am sur
prised at Its wonderful powers to cure the stom
ach and general nervci » system. If everyone 
knew the value of this remedy as I do y ou would 
not be able to supply the demand.

J, A. Hardee, Ex-Troas. Montgomery Co.

S, H. UNDERHILL
TAILOBESS.

HAS REMOVED
-HIS-

SHAVING PARLORSTORE TO RENT. Benson Building
an- A Water Street,

He will also keep a first-class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
S-nvkers’ Goods gener ally

Chatham.passing through the chain 
rhJfoh surround the land and

щ.
Tiie lower store In the Pteroe Block lately occupied 

"by R.. Murdoch. Immediate possession given. For 
forth er information apply toto *

9 IvS
* O*

ISt
J. J. PIBBCE.

1•в Metals of the Sun.
The metals which have been proved by 

astronomical science to exist in the sun 
are iron, sodium, nickel, copper, sine *"d 
marlum. .-------

600 CORDS
S< easoned Hardwood.

I
SHOWING THE DIPPER’S POTITION. 

a a, earth; b, axis of the earth ; c. North 
Pole ; d, South Pole ; c, point of observa- 

In the latitude of New York : f, North 
btar ; g, seven stars of the Dipper, the two 
upper stars of the constellation always 
aligned ou the North Star.

ALEX. LEISHMANThe subscribes Ins 1er sale on the line of -Eebbcca WiLOTsex, of Browner alley, Tftd.* 
soys : “ I had been In a distressed condition to#*- 
three years from Nervousness, Weakness of tho 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, until my 
health was gone. I had l#era doctoring con-, 
etantly, with no relief. I bought one bottle of 
South American Nervine, which done me того 
good than any $60 worth cf doctoring I ever 
did in my life. I would ad- •

few bottles of It has 
consider it the grand

'fi. E. RAILWAY, Has been appointed agent for x

ROYAL INSURANCE CO OF ENGLAND,

NORWICH AND LONDON CO OF ENGLAND,
•' ONTARIO MUTUAL 00 OF CANADA

and hopes by strict attention to business to merit 
a share of people's patronage.

hours and minutes, if not the secouds, 
with only one. But there will be no use 
of wasting words in explanatory text when 
a diagram will serve us more lucidly and 
make the entire suggestion more easily 
comprehensible.

The long sides radiating from the centre 
of the circle mark the hours that intervene 
between the setting and the rising of the 

when the days and nights are of equal 
length. The short lines indicate the half 
and quarter hours, a.id the unmarked seg
ment of the circle represents the portion 
over which the Dipper passes during the 
twelve hours of daylight when it is in
visible. But It is always found at the old 
stand to the right of the north star, but 
somewhat higher in the heavens at 9 
o’clock In the evening. The dial is not 
accurately marked. The patient has not 
accessible either the astronomical instru
ments or opportunities for observation 
needed for accuracy. —Chicago Herald.

Villages lleeieged by Wolves.
A number of villages in the Mzensk dis

trict of the government of Orel have for 
The Minister’s Sleiah Bide. several weeks past been practically de-

Bev. Stanford Mitchell, ot Caribou, one prived of Intercommunication by a kind 
of the brightest Universal 1st clergymen ot wolf siege. These ravenous pests, 
to Maine has a good story to tell of » which are more than ordinarily numerous 
sleigh ride that he took not long ago, and predatory this season, at first con. 
Miss C. E. Angell, the well-known Uni. fined themselves to nocturnal raids upon 
versai 1st preacher, Invited him to yido horses, cattle, shep and pigs ; but since a 
with her from Aphurn to Norway. She hotter watch has been kept the daring 
drove a spirited horse that persisted in ! animals have taken to harrying the peas, 
spanking away at headlong speed, kicking ants and besieging the villages during 
frozen snow over the dasher and stopping the day, as well as under pover of the 
not for hills. But Miss Angell is a con- night. Several children had been carried 
fident relnswoman, tf 1 they went on, off, or devoured on the spot, to stray 
Finally the sleigh plunged Into (w ospeol, Places, The district authorities offer a 
ally deep “yes ma’am, ” and the jolt was reward of three roubles for every wolf’s 
too much for the harness. head brought to, but this Incentive has

Ont of the shafts went the horse, and *° far Proved of little avail, owing to.the 
Miss Angell, still dinging to the reins, scarcity of arms among the people, and 
was dragged . over tho dasher. As she astuto weariness of the wolves them-
went Rev. Mr. Mitchell seized her by the | •elve8- A few companies of troops are 
feet and was himself dragged out. But “ow being formed into battue parties in 
the weight stopped thé horse, and repairs ™ mon effectually to rid the neigh,
were made. “My mischievous friends horhood of this harassing wolf-plague. — 
tell me," says Mr. Mitchell, “that then létoWn Daily News 
I came as near translation as ever any 
Universallst minister did—for had I not 
rtarted towards heaven dinging to the 
feet of an Angell f ’—Lewiston Journal.

■
Old Million—What, marry him? Why

îtititonlwenthe clotbo* У™ wear. Кім 
Million—Well, papa, everybody can’t he a 
millionaire.—Detroit Free Press.

1 V6W cor.toMMoesd wood, (split,) consisting of

/Maple, Yellow Birch and Beech ■v weakly twr*
this raluah’.1 . .4çonfJtionfry^hy tls0rTi“sdd! :wbfch he will iKsfr” of In carload lots or moreas

sun u
A SWORN CURE FOR ST. VITAS’ DANCE OR CHOREA.

Crawfords ville, Ind., June 22, 1887. 
My daughter, eleven years old, waa severely a ilcted with 8t. Vitus’ Dance 

or Chorea. We gave her three and one-half bottles of South American Ner
vine and she is completely restored, I believe it will cure every case at St. 
Vitus’ Dauce, I have kept it In my family for two years, and am sure it to 
'he greatest remedy in the world for Indigestion and Dyspepsia, and for all 
formé of Nervous Disorders and Failing Health, from whatever cause.
State of Indiana, 1 .

Montgomery County, (
Subscribed and sworn to before me this June 22, 1887

СНАЗ. W. Wright,

*2.00 PER CORD, LOADED, GEO. W. CUTTER,M freight rites from $3. W U M.OO per car.CAMERA OBSCUR A* ІWR McCLOSKET, 
Byestown, N. B.

Se Make » Useful Little Machine OSBEKAL IBdüRABC«AGENT FOE

J. F BENSON,
TYPEWRITER, &C. &0.

Whleh is Not Patented
In a letter to the Art Amateur a scheme 

for making a simple camera obecura is 
described. As the directions are simple 
and practical we reprint the letter, which 
inns as follows:

“Sir—Let me call your attention to 
» simple little device to aid the student 
in sketching. It is such as any of your 
readers who is handy with the glue pot, 

and plane can make with a very lit
tle outlay of money.

“It is called tiie * camera obecura. * 
With its assistance the young sketoher, 
out of doers can got his perpectlve correct
ly, and not only that, it is a help for 
tawing the interior of a room. The most 
oeautiful cloud forme, too, wv be traced 
? 1116 ground glass before they can 
«“•“g*, and the picture or sketch thus 
Obtain^ can readily be enlarged by any- 
b**®- Freoeed la the following manner :

Have a box made twelve Inches in 
length, four to depth, and six In width. 
In the middle of one end of it let a hole 
he bored (as at A to my diagram), in 
which insert a double convex lens, and 
at the other end. Inside the box, place a

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIES

SMELT SHOOKS.
8mkt ebooks on hand s> 'd for Min k*

G BO. BUBUHIL A SONS

RBFRBSKHTIN6 :
Travelers’ Life and Accident,
Norwich Union, of Eugland.
Roy a! Canadian, of Montreal.
London and Lancashire Life Assurance Com 

ряду, of London England and Montreal, Que.
OFPICE—CUUARD STREET OPPOSITE E- A. STRANG

CHATHAM, в. в

John T. Mjeh,
ot Hartford, Conn

—------ALSO———

АОЇЯТ FOR "NEW TOST” TTPfiwsmiTO ЯГ d 
PAST FOR NORTHERN COUNTJ8S.

отої;
INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIAS

The Great South American Nervine Tonic
Nelson, Dec. 22nd, 1894:some success.

M• sew BENSON BT.OCK OP.ATHA*. ГИ В

Which we now offer you, is the only absolutely unfailing remedy ever 
discovered for the cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and the vast train of 
symptoms and horrors which are the result of disease and debility of 
tho human stomach. No person can afford to pass by this jewel of incal
culable value who is affected by disease of the stomach, because the ex
perience and testimony of many go to prove that this is the оме and 
onlt one great cure in the world for this universal destroyer. There 
is no case of unmalignant disease of tho stomach which can resist the 
wonderful curative powers of the South American Nervine Tonic.

Навіокт B. Hall, of Wsynetown, Ind., says :
** I owe my life to tbs Great South American 
Nervine. I had been In bed for five months from 
the effects of an exhausted stomach. Indigestion,
Nervous Prostration, and a general shattered 
condition of my whole system.* Had given up

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAYAberdeen Hotol.
TOXHTTH 1804.

[OPENED Ar'RIL 1ST, 1894.]
«coTmtoitoaS * ='« h«.l for th.

Ægïïît*

T"raUm-

sieoo house
f\S end Ажтвж MOND AY' DCQ 24, until further notice, trains will run on the above 
V/ Railway, daily (ttondsya’ » >xeept eo)rab follows:

Oeaneatlng with the I. 0- R. JBetwna Fredericton Oh ethsa and 
ЬееЦетШе. !

- 'îfixxé”"For Chatham 
Mtxir 

(read down) 
7 10 a m lv

O-OIWrOF NORTH.
Mbs. Elia A. Bbatton. of New Roes, Indiana, 

says : *-I cannot expresa how much I owe to thr 
Nervine Tonic. My system was completely ahhU 
tered. appetite gone, was coughing and SfrttXtog

______________________________________________tb.
walk about, and a few bottles cured me entirely, about alxmontha. and at* entirety cured, it 
I believe It Is the best medicine In the world. I la the srrasdeet remedy tor serves, stomach an* 
can not recommend It too highly.” lungs I have ever tee*.

compare with South Ameriçàn Nervine as a cure for nllforms of failing health. It wear fella Uk

(read np) 
ar. 3 35pm Mixen 

pm.
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9.10 2.008 157 40A. J. FINE. 1 459 15 condition ef my
all hopes of getting well." Had tried 
tors, with no relief. The first bottle c 
і ne Tonie Improved me so much that I was able to 
walk about, and a few bottles cured me entirely.
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The Weed Co кпваптГ^ !
Vtaw.t lat,Csnad«.

0 OOINO SOUTH
Bxrassa.
3.20 a. m.

Mixed 
10.00 a. m 
10.25 “ 
10.50 ** 
1L20 " 
11.45 •• 
12.10 p m

Lv. Chatham,
Nelson
A^foatiiam Junction. 
Nelson

A
4.00 •• 
4.25 "В

і АГ,450 pm 
iv-хАОб “A Family Dead In an Hour

torthll08wh T®?14*’ whoreby a resident

Ljrsrrsâï вік,- StSsS* ses « Ï 
jll; sLT.t£52isr~ “

Many years ago the “Wizard of the North” tote? е^. Гп th,/ the„fcks to obtain 
gave same pertormenta In Edlnbureh їм".!, m. if ?fevlce WM a deadly
and Pint Blackle was ope althe cpwd ,telthree’ Tw0 ot
who went to roe them. As he was tank- j motbt wh^

5 00 «

and quickly drive away your disabilities and weaknesses.
ШИШ SHOWING HOW À CAMERAOBacmtA 

MAT BE MADX.
viaot of looking glass (ae at B), In
clining It at an angle of forty-five de
grees, or midway between horizontal and 
perpendicular, to as to reflect-objects up
ward. Bart of the top of the box must be 
wade to aet ae a lid or cover upon hinges 
(as a* D), and the space beneath filled 
up by a piece of ground giaw (C), upon 
*61* tiie objects or scenes gre reflected

Lgirff© 16 ounce Bottle, $1.00»
every bottle warranted.

SOLD BY DR. J. FALLEN & SOD
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[THOS. HOBEB, aupt.
Bold In Chatham by
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